A twenty baxel hydrogen pellet has been designed , built a i d tested for use on the Alcator C-Mod Tokamak at h m . The design is the first to use a closed cycle helium refrigerator to cool the themial system components and eniploys in-situ condensation of the fuel gas. The design of the pellet tracker a diagnostic for following the trajeclory of the pellets in time is outlined. This paper discusses the design gods and engineering features of the injector as well as laboratory performance results. Tracker data obtained during injection expcrinicnts is also presented.
INTRODUCTION
Ncator C-Mod began operation in March 1992 and is the thud in a series of hgh field, compact tokamaks built at MI'. 'fie design is advanced over its predecessors in that it features a single null divertor with advanced plasma shaping for improved confinement. The purpose of the injector is to fire pellets of frozen hydrogen or deuterium into the Tokamak plasma. Pellet fueling is necessary to provide the high density ,peaked plasma profiles needed for optimal energy confinement. Pellet fueling experiments are an important part of the AIcator experiinental program and first began in A U~U t of 1993.
DESIGN OVERVIEW
The design goals of the injector are: 1) Operational flexibility 2) High reliability 3 ) Remote operation with minimal maintenance.
High reliability was a necessary design goal since the primary purpose of the injector is to perform fueling experiments on C-hlod, and operation of the injector itself is not meant to be part of the expeiiment Pellet fueling will , in fact, be needed consistently later on in the Alcator experimental program to help create the very high density discharges sought. A single stage light gas gun design is employed on the C-hlod injector because it is currently the most well developed arid reliable acceleration metliod. The injector uses in-situ condensation of the fuel gas to form pellets . This method was pioncered by Laffcranderie [l] and increases rcliability by eliminating the need for moving parts at cryogenic temperatures .
This work supported by U.S.-IX)E contract no. DE-AC02-78ET5 10 13. 0-7803-14 12-3$04.00O 1994IEEE I-lcxibility in fueling experiments requires that the injector be capable of making pellets of different siws and firing them either simultaneously or with any desirable time sequencing. Centrifugal or single barrel injectors do not possess this ability . The design goal was met by building the injector wilh twenty separate barrels allowing for five pellets each in four different size groups of 0.5 ,0.9 , 1.6, and 2.4 x 10Y)atomsipellet. The Alcator C-Mod design has the largest number of barrels used in any injector to dale. The cllallenge N ith such a large number of barrels is to reduce both the parts count and the space requirements.
Remote operation with limited maintenance is a necessary requirement for the design because hlcator cell access is limited both during and bctween shots due to humdous power supplies, possible low oxygen levels and most iniportantly , due to neutron and X-ray radiation from the plasma. The injector is therefore designed to operate for periods in excess of one week without direct maintenance. ' I b s requirement was met, in part, by using a closed cycle helium refrigerator to freeze the fuel gas. l h i s is the first time a closed cycle system has been employed, the usual method being to employ an open cycle liquid helium heat exchanger. These would require cell access and expensive daily cryogenic ressupply . The closed cycle refrigerator asoids these problems but introduces other design challenges. The ininimum available temperature of the refrigerator is 9 K, well above that available with liquid helium. Therefore, the thermal connection linking the refrigerator to the pellet freezing Lone must have an extremely low thermal resistance in order to maintain temperatures below the freezing point of hydrogen .
ENGINEEIUNG FEATURES
The C-MOD injector employs a total of twenty barrels having tluee different internal diameters, 10 of 1.8 mm and 5 each of 1.37 and 1.04 min. Pellets are formed in place inside the barrel by opening twenty solenoid actuated fueling valves to a small plenum containing low pressure (100-350 torr) deutcrium or hydrogen. T h i s fuel flows through the barrels between the volumes on either end of the barrel. At around twenty to thirty torr the pressure equilibrates and freezing of the fuel gas begins . A small copper disk which is silver brazed to the barrel is cooled to approximately 12 K by thermal connection to a closed cycle helium refrigerator . Fuel gas pressure is below the triple point , causing the gas to freeze directly from the vapor to solid phase on the internal barrel wall in the small annular region cooled by the disk . After a few minutes, a cylindrical pellet is fully formed within the barrel, the diameter and lengtl of which are controlled by the barrel size and the thickness of die copper cooling disk. The pellet is fired by opening high speed propellant valves which connect to a regulated high pressure gas supply . The valves were developed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and specifically designed for fast operation [2] .
'fie valve body was redesigned however, to pennit modular, "building block" stacking. The pressure differential applied to the pellet shears it away from the freezing zone and accelerates it down the barrel length.
The 20 barrels, cooling disks, thermal connections, propellant and fuel valves are all contained witlun a rectangular vacuum vessel, or cryostat which provides thennal insulation for the cold temperature components. The doors of the cryostat are removable for intemal access. A closed cycle refrigerator is mounted on top of the vessel , the cold head of which is internal to the cryostat and thermally connected to the barrel cold plate. A test cell ,used to facilitate pellet photography, is located in the forward section of the injection line . The photography apparatus are extemal to the injection line and consist of a CCD camera and nanolamp located on either side of the test cell windows. In flight phorographs were successfully taken and used to determine pellct mass, shape and condition. The test cell is also equipped with a retractable target plate to which is attached a microphone for detecting pellet impacts. A series of baffles and pellet "guide tubes'' in the injection line serve to direct propellant gas away from the tokamak and into the expansion tank where it can be pumped away. The injection line, cqostat vacuum system, fuel and propellant systems contain ovcr 100 valves most of which are operated by programmable logic controllers (PIX) with a menu driven P.C. user interface. These systems allow for both the automatic control of the pellet freezing process and the monitoring of injector pressures and temperatures.
Firing of the propellant valves and high speed data acquisitions from the pellet diagnostics are made by CAMAC system timing and digitization modules. Data storage and manipulation and is via hlDS software run on a network of interconnected workstations. Shot data from the injector and other diagnostics are stored in a hierarchical data structure or 'tree' which can be easily accessed by the MDS software for analysis of the shot data.
PERFORMANCE CHARACTERIZATION
The first tests of the injector were of the closed cycle refrigerator and thermal system. Cooldown of the thermal system components takes five hours, after which the low temperature equilibrium point of 9.5 K is reached. The cooling characteristics of the refrigerator indicate that the equilibrium temperature is consistent with the two watt refrigerator heat load anticipated. Average temperature near the pcllet freezing zone was 12.4 K, below the minimum necessary to freeze both hydrogen and deuterium.
Freezing experiments were successfully conducted with both hydrogen and deuterium. Extensive tests were performed to establish the effect of varying the pellet freeze time and pressure on the pellet mass. 'The optimum pellet "recipe" was determined for both hydrogen and deuterium and incorporated into the PI,C controlled automated pellet manufacturing cycle. Repetitive pellet mass measurements were made with the pellet photography apparatus . These tests established the average deuterium pellet size from the four groups of barrels to be to be 0.5 , 0.9, 1.6 , and 2.4 x I d " atomsipellet. The velocity difference is due to viscous forces acting on the pellet and the propellant gas. 
TFIE PELLET TRACKER
The pellet tracker's purpose is to record the trajectory of the pellets into the tokamak plasma as a function of time . The position of the pellet in time is needed in order to correlate ablation rates to plasma properties. The data from the tracker provides the location of the neutral particle source needed to study transport issues on the pellet transit time scale (150 p sec).
trackmg system. The 1JDT D1,S-10 detectors used have an active surface area of one square centimeter and consist of p and n doped silicon semiconductor layers. Spectral response range is from 300 MI to 1150 nm with the peak around 900 nm. Sensitivity is .5 AIW at SKH) nm [3] . Current flows between layers where photons are incident on the surface.
' R e two cameras are rigidly mounted on G-10 blocks which provide both electrical and thermal insulation between the camera and the vacuum vessel. The mounting block also contains an H -a filter holder located directly in front of the camera lens. The camera is held both at its base and at the lens ensuring a fixed and non-adjustable orientation for the camera. Cameras are mounted twentyeight centimeters above and below the vacuum vessel mid plane on the injection port flange. The optical axes of both cameras are angled towards the mid plane by 11.9". k g operation, the cameras' lens system images photons from the pellet ablation cloud onto the photo diode surface. Each camera generates Pellets typically show some deviation from a purely ballistic path, p;llticularly towards the end of the trajectory. 'The deviation may be due to either non uniform ablative forces or fluctuations in the ablation cloud. Pellet penetration range is tjpically between 9 -7 5 percent of the plasma minor radius for C-blod plasmas with up to 600 K m1ps of current. In summary, the C-Mod hydrogen ]pellet injector has been shown to produce both hydrogen and deuterium pellets Design work by Mr.. Art Gentile is greatly appreciated as is the invaluable help of hlr. Frank Silva arid the Alcator Technical staff. We are also thankful for the assistance with vacuum systems given by Mr. Robert Childs and Thomas Tolland. This work was a collaborative effort with the entire Alcator Staff, and our thanks go to all of them.
